Our Wonder Women Celebrations are a chance for you to support mothers2mothers (m2m) and celebrate the Wonder Women in your life! We’re talking parents, siblings, friends, colleagues, and neighbors; all of the women around you who inspire you with their strength and courage, and fill your life with love and laughter.

At m2m, we have our own army of Wonder Women – the 1,600 HIV-positive Mentor Mothers that we employ in eight countries across sub-Saharan Africa and who serve as peer mentors to other women and their families.

By holding or joining a fun and friendly get-together, you join a global movement supporting real-life Wonder Women, m2m Mentor Mothers. Whether it’s cocktails, brunch, a book club, or a spa day, you can celebrate and honor Wonder Women in your lives and around the globe.

Simply choose a date, invite your Wonder Women and men... and get ready to celebrate!

For more information and to sign up to host, please email us@m2m.org

#m2mWWCelebrations
#weareallwonderwomen